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Bad Boy Billionaires The Actor Learning To Love
Everything's naughtier after dark... Sinfully sexy bar owner Dylan Bad has a thing for needy women. He's a savior, a
knight in shining armor, and his mighty talented sword has no trouble bringing damsels in distress to their knees. Enter
Tiffany Winters, a gorgeous cutthroat sports agent who looks like sex on legs, moves like she's passion personified, and
wouldn't let a man help her if she were dangling from a ledge and he was her only hope. One night and too much tequila
might change their lives forever. The question is, will either one survive? Bad Billionaires After Dark are a series of standalone hot and sexy romances. "Dylan can be described in two words. Wickedly good." ~ Isha Coleman Reviews ***
Indulge your inner vixen with these sexy billionaires! Meet the Bad Boys... Four fiercely loyal, sinfully sexy, uber alpha
brothers, about to fall head over heels for their leading ladies. BAD BOYS AFTER DARK Mick Dylan Carson Brett More
Billionaires After Dark books: WILD BOYS AFTER DARK (Available Now!) Logan Heath Jackson Cooper Bad Billionaires
After Dark are a series of stand-alone hot and sexy romances. ** "?With her wonderful characters and resonating
emotions, Melissa Foster is a must-read author!" -NYT Bestseller J. Kenner? "Melissa Foster is synonymous with sexy,
swoony, heartfelt romance!" -NYT Bestseller Lauren Blakely? ** The BILLIONAIRES AFTER DARK series is part of the
LOVE IN BLOOM big family romance collection. Each book may be read as a stand-alone novel, or as part of the series.
Read the complete LOVE IN BLOOM series: SNOW SISTERS Sisters in Love Sisters in Bloom Sisters in White THE
BRADENS (at Weston, CO) Lovers at Heart (Treat & Max) Destined for Love (Rex & Jade) Friendship on Fire (Josh &
Riley) Sea of Love (Dane & Lacy) Bursting with Love (Savannah & Jack) Hearts at Play (Hugh & Bree) THE BRADENS
(at Trusty, CO) Taken by Love (Luke) Fated for Love (Wes) Romancing My Love (Pierce) Flirting with Love (Ross)
Dreaming of Love (Emily) Crashing into Love (Jake) THE BRADENS (at Peaceful Harbor) Healed by Love (Nate)
Surrender My Love (Cole) Crushing on Love (Shannon) River of Love (Sam) Whisper of Love (Tempest) Thrill of Love
(Ty) BRADEN WORLD NOVELLAS Promise My Love (Rex & Jade's Wedding Novella) Daring Her Love (1001 Dark
Nights) THE REMINGTONS Game of Love (Dex) Stroke of Love (Sage) Flames of Love (Siena) Slope of Love (Rush)
Read, Write, Love (Kurt) Touched by Love (Boyd) SEASIDE SUMMERS Seaside Dreams (Bella) Seaside Hearts (Jenna)
Seaside Sunsets (Jamie) Seaside Secrets (Amy) Seaside Nights (Sky) Seaside Embrace (Hunter) Seaside Lovers
(Grayson) Seaside Whispers (Matt) THE RYDERS Seized by Love (Blue) Claimed by Love (Duke) Chased by Love
(Trish) Rescued by Love (Jake) Swept Into Love (Gage) *** "You can always rely on Melissa Foster to deliver a story
that's fresh, emotional and entertaining. Make sure you have all night, because once you start you won't want to stop
reading. Every book's a winner!" -- New York Times Bestselling Author Brenda Novak NEW YORK TIMES and USA
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TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR Melissa Foster is a New York Times & USA Today bestselling and award-winning
author. She writes sexy and heartwarming contemporary romance, new adult romance, and women's fiction with
emotionally compelling characters that stay with you long after you turn the last page. Melissa's emotional journeys are
lovingly erotic and always family oriented. Melissa loves to chat with book clubs and readers, invite her to your next
event. Foster's love stories are perfect steamy romance beach reads for fans of big-family, small-town romance. The
characters are romantic and loyal, some are billionaires, others are not, and you're always guaranteed a happily ever
after. This book will resonate with people looking to read: small-town romance, feel-good romance, contemporary
romance, romantic comedy, series, romantic comedy series, racy, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming romance, family,
love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series,
long romance series, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, beach
romance, books for summer, books for the beach, beach series, sweetbriar, seaside, love in bloom, bradens, remingtons,
ryders, whiskeys, wicked, dirty, fierce, alpha heroes, funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance, cape cod, cape
cod romance, USA today, USA today bestseller, smart romance, something funny to read, billionaire, billionaire romance,
love story, millionaire, wealthy heroes, happily ever after, happy ending, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot
romance, romance for adults, contemporary romance 2020, funny romance, funny romance new, swoonworthy, romance
series, romance series, romance books, beach reads, new adult, small-town, funny, female, stories, sensual, sensual
romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy, fun summer reads, love and friendship, new romance series, hot romance
series, new small-town series, beach reads 2020, new beach read, free beach house book, free beach romance, free
summer romance, free vacation romance, free summer book, steamy romance, romance series, family romance, big
family, friend romance, friends to lovers, contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new adult romance, billionaire
romance, contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, friendship.
Save a horse… Ruby Grant is dead-broke when she wins an all-inclusive vacation to Paradise Hotel in Wyoming. She
can't wait to sip expensive champagne while lounging in a bathtub full of bubbles. To her horror, she discovers "Paradise"
is actually Pair-A-Dice Ranch and nothing like the brochure. She's ready to hop on the next plane back to LA, but sexy
cowboy Dusty Cassidy offers her an irresistible deal if she'll stay. This may not be the vacation she envisioned, but Dusty
is just the man for her needs—whether he knows it or not, he's going to be her first lover. Ride a cowboy… Dusty can't
decide if Ruby is an angel in white or the daughter of the devil. Her curves are so dangerously sexy they should be
outlawed. All his time and energy belongs to the ranch, so he definitely doesn't need a pretty little city girl tempting him
away from his chores. Fortunately, she'll only be on the ranch for a week, so he won't have to worry about any
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expectations. But when her vacation comes to an end, will he be able to let her go? Author's confession: Yeehaw! You
know by now that I love my tropes. If you love cowboys, Dusty is going to steal your freaking heart faster than he steals
Ruby's virginity. If you're tired of billionaires and want a real man hero, this book is for you. It doesn't hurt that, like all my
bad boy heroes, he's really a gooey alphamallow on the inside. (If you're one of my "safe read" lovers, you can rest easy.
No other woman drama here.)
Bad Billionaires After Dark are a series of sexy stand-alone romances. "Mick" is a USA Today bestseller. Indulge your
inner vixen with these sexy billionaires! Meet the Bad Boys... Four fiercely loyal, sinfully sexy, uber alpha brothers, about
to fall head over heels for their leading ladies. In BAD BOYS AFTER DARK: MICK... Amanda Jenner is done being a
boring-man magnet and has finally taken control of her love life. As any smart paralegal would, she's researched the hell
out of how to seduce a man. She's waxed, primped, and ready to put her newfound skills into action--and a masquerade
bar crawl is the perfect venue for her solo coming-out party. Entertainment attorney Mick Bad lives by two hard and fast
rules. He never mixes business with pleasure, and he doesn't do relationships, which makes the anonymity of a
masquerade bar crawl the perfect place for a onetime hookup. Amanda thinks she's hit the jackpot when she bags a tall,
dark, and sinfully delicious masked man--until she discovers the man she's made out with is her off-limits boss. Mick's
already crossed a line he can never uncross, and one taste of sweet and sexy Amanda has only whet his appetite. When
Mick offers to give Amanda a lesson in seduction--no strings, no regrets, and for goodness' sake, come Monday, no
quitting--the tables turn, and Mick's totally unprepared for the lessons this sweet temptress provides. *** BAD BOYS
AFTER DARK Mick Dylan Carson Brett More Billionaires After Dark books: WILD BOYS AFTER DARK (Available Now!)
Logan Heath Jackson Cooper The BILLIONAIRES AFTER DARK series are part of the LOVE IN BLOOM big family
romance collection. Each book may be read as a stand-alone novel, or as part of the series. Read the complete LOVE IN
BLOOM series: SNOW SISTERS Sisters in Love Sisters in Bloom Sisters in White THE BRADENS (at Weston, CO)
Lovers at Heart (Treat & Max) Destined for Love (Rex & Jade) Friendship on Fire (Josh & Riley) Sea of Love (Dane &
Lacy) Bursting with Love (Savannah & Jack) Hearts at Play (Hugh & Bree) THE BRADENS (at Trusty, CO) Taken by
Love (Luke) Fated for Love (Wes) Romancing My Love (Pierce) Flirting with Love (Ross) Dreaming of Love (Emily)
Crashing into Love (Jake) THE BRADENS (at Peaceful Harbor) Healed by Love (Nate) Surrender My Love (Cole)
Crushing on Love (Shannon) River of Love (Sam) Whisper of Love (Tempest) Thrill of Love (Ty) BRADEN WORLD
NOVELLAS Promise My Love (Rex & Jade's Wedding Novella) Daring Her Love (1001 Dark Nights) THE REMINGTONS
Game of Love (Dex) Stroke of Love (Sage) Flames of Love (Siena) Slope of Love (Rush) Read, Write, Love (Kurt)
SEASIDE SUMMERS Seaside Dreams (Bella) Seaside Hearts (Jenna) Seaside Sunsets (Jamie) Seaside Secrets (Amy)
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Seaside Nights (Sky) Seaside Embrace (Hunter) Seaside Lovers (Grayson) Seaside Whispers (Matt) THE RYDERS
Seized by Love (Blue) Claimed by Love (Duke) Chased by Love (Trish) Rescued by Love (Jake) Swept Into Love (Gage)
*** "You can always rely on Melissa Foster to deliver a story that's fresh, emotional and entertaining. Make sure you have
all night, because once you start you won't want to stop reading. Every book's a winner!" -- New York Times Bestselling
Author Brenda Novak "?With her wonderful characters and resonating emotions, Melissa Foster is a must-read author!"
-NYT Bestseller Julie Kenner? "Melissa Foster is synonymous with sexy, swoony, heartfelt romance!" -NYT Bestseller
Lauren Blakely? NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR Melissa Foster is a New York Times &
USA Today bestselling and award-winning author. She writes sexy and heartwarming contemporary romance, new adult
romance, and women's fiction with emotionally compelling characters that stay with you long after you turn the last page.
Melissa's emotional journeys are lovingly erotic and always family oriented. Melissa loves to chat with book clubs and
readers, invite her to your next event. Foster's love stories are perfect steamy romance beach reads for fans of bigfamily, small-town romance. The characters are romantic and loyal, some are billionaires, others are not, and you're
always guaranteed a happily ever after. This book will resonate with people looking to read: small-town romance, feelgood romance, contemporary romance, romantic comedy, series, romantic comedy series, racy, sexy, heartwarming,
heart-warming romance, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary
romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden
love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, beach romance, books for summer, books for the beach, beach series, sweetbriar, seaside,
love in bloom, bradens, remingtons, ryders, whiskeys, wicked, dirty, fierce, alpha heroes, funny romance, laugh romance,
modern romance, cape cod, cape cod romance, USA today, USA today bestseller, smart romance, something funny to
read, billionaire, billionaire romance, love story, millionaire, wealthy heroes, happily ever after, happy ending, lighthearted
romance, light romance, hot romance, romance for adults, contemporary romance 2020, funny romance, funny romance
new, swoonworthy, romance series, romance series, romance books, beach reads, new adult, small-town, funny, female,
stories, sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy, fun summer reads, love and friendship, new
romance series, hot romance series, new small-town series, beach reads 2020, new beach read, free beach house book,
free beach romance, free summer romance, free vacation romance, free summer book, steamy romance, romance
series, family romance, big family, friend romance, friends to lovers, contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new
adult romance, billionaire romance, contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, friendship.
Four full-length novels and over 900 pages of strong bachelor Billionaires who will touch your heart and renew your faith
in God! The Billionaire's Secret - From bad boy to baby daddy? Billionaire Maxwell Banks enjoyed his single life. Until a
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blast from his past shows up on his doorstep with a daughter he didn't know he had. Now he is forced to become a father
overnight and he has no idea what he's doing. Can he change to become the role model she needs? Alyssa Miller is the
kind of person that helps out when she's asked. And right now, Peyton needs her. Maxwell has no idea how to be a dad
and Alyssa is practically Peyton's Godmother. So she'll work a little magic and help the two of them figure it out. Until she
starts to fall for Maxwell... The only way to find out if it's more than a crush is to get past their own limits and open their
hearts to one another. But can they do that, when Peyton's happiness is on the line? A Brush with a Billionaire - Can a
movie star really find happiness in a small town? Billionaire actor Brent McKasson is tired of being typecast in the same
action roles. Wanting something different, he decides to take some time off to think. However, when his car breaks down
in the small town of Soda Spurs, Texas, he is forced to rely on people he doesn't know, Brent rediscovers the charm of a
small town and a feisty female mechanic, but will it be enough for him to stay or will the fame call him back? Sam Jenkins
moved to Soda Spurs after a hard breakup. All she wanted to do was open up an auto shop and return to her small town
roots. Then Brent McKasson lands in her lap. Literally. She's the only mechanic in town, and with the only hotel in town
booked for the Cowboy festival, she is forced not only to fix his car but to open her spare room to him for the weekend.
What she hadn't expected was to open her heart to him as well. Can a spark between two opposites create a lasting
love? Or will his fame and her independence keep them apart? The Billionaire's Christmas Miracle - A Christmas
Cinderella? Drew Devonshire is tired of attending wealthy functions with women who only want his money. He's
pleasantly surprised, however, when he meets a woman at a masquerade ball who seems genuine and down to earth.
The only problem is, she runs off before he finds out who she is. She leaves behind a bracelet and a first name. Will it be
enough for him to find her? Gwen Rodgers isn't wealthy and she doesn't like strangers, but when her friend Carrie asks
her to attend a masquerade ball in her place, she reluctantly agrees. There she meets a handsome man who piques her
interest, but when she finds out that man is billionaire Drew Devonshire, she knows a relationship could never work.
However, when Drew comes looking for her, she is forced to decide whether she should tell him the truth and risk losing
him or continue the charade. Will these two find love and their Christmas miracle? Or will it end in a New Year's disaster?
The Billionaire's Cowboy Groom - Ring? Check. Dress? Check. Divorce... wait what? Designer Carrie Bliss has it all. Her
business is insanely successful and she's dating a man she could see herself marrying. But when he actually proposes,
she's forced to confront a secret from six years ago that could change everything. Cowboy Cal Roper is picky. Even
though he's ready to settle down, he avoids dating any of the women in town. He's already got a girl, whether she knows
it or not. When Carrie returns to town, he'll do anything to convince her they belong together. Carrie has to make a
decision. Cal has alway
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Blurbs coming soon
NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY Best-selling Author, Judy Angelo, presents: Volume 2 WHO EVER SAID
BILLIONAIRE BACHELORS AND MODEST MAIDS DON'T MIX? Celine Santini couldn't have been more shocked when
billionaire bachelor Pierce D'Amato offers her a job as nanny to his four-year-old charge. After all, he hardly even knows
her. But after finding herself thrown into an unexpectedly intimate encounter with him, are they really strangers? Celine is
captivated by the green-eyed heartthrob who takes her heart ransom but how can she give in to her feelings when they're
from two totally different worlds? From the first day he lays eyes on the dark-eyed beauty, Pierce D'Amato knows he is
lost. He immediately devises a plan to get her under his roof...and it works. But the more he gets to know the sweetly
seductive Celine Santini the more he realizes there's a lot more to this woman than he could ever have imagined. Her
intriguing combination of sophistication and innocence keeps him forever off-balance and, before he knows it, his
bachelor heart turns traitor. The heart knows what the heart wants and it wants Celine Santini...whatever the cost. A
thrilling romance with twists and turns that will keep you turning the pages...
A celebrity matchmaking service pairs a lonely billionaire with a playboy actor. Are they nuts? “Just be nice, and don't
break his heart too fast. Wait until after the Oscars.” Bad boy Trent has been nominated for Best Actor, and now the
rising star needs to clean up his act. A steady man at his side will make him seem more authentic to the Academy voters.
“There are so many ways this could blow up into you screwing up and having fun.” Ben isn't quite sure why Gran
volunteered him for a blind date with a Hollywood actor. The spotlight is for other billionaires. Ben chooses to be alone in
the shadows. Assured Elites never fails to put together the dreamiest matches. Will Trent and Ben break their perfect
record? A Higher Flame is a steamy gay romance that features a bashful billionaire, a secret beach, and a bad boy who
needs to clean up his act. Always a guaranteed happy ending, and absolutely no cheating or cliffhangers. Each novel in
the Assured Elites series deals with a different couple. Feel free to start anywhere and to read them in any order.
Keywords: billionaire, actor, celebrities, gay romance, LGBT, gay
First rule of matchmaking: Don’t fall in love with the client. Laurel Hart just lost her elite matchmaking company to her
cheating ex-husband. Starting over in Somewhere, Texas should have been easy, but nothing has gone as planned
since she arrived. And living in a small town wasn’t quite what she expected, especially when her ex is determined to
see her fail. Mick Ramsey, sexy-flannel-wearing-bachelor, has lived in the small town of Somewhere his whole life and
thinks the new matchmaker who opened up shop across the street from his feed store is just the person to help him keep
a secret in this little Texas town where everyone knows everything about everyone. What he didn’t count on was falling
for her in the process. Join Krystal for another sexy, snarky romance set in the popular Somewhere, TX world! Fans of
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small towns and Texas will love this emotionally charged romance that will make you wish you lived in Somewhere with
Krystal’s characters.
Relax and enjoy this steamy second chance forbidden boss and client romance by author Angel Devlin. The first time we met at my father’s
party, I told movie star Tobias London he could go do something to himself, something anatomically impossible. It wasn’t his fault. Just a
case of wrong place, wrong time, dramatic family drama occurring. It should have put him off, watching me acting like a brat. But months later
I get a text. It’s amazing what people will do for a movie star. Except you. I have a feeling you’d make me work for it. You’ve been on my
mind since you left. So what do you say, want to play? Hmm, that decision took me about three seconds. Be bored alone in Bel Air or go play
with a hot guy? Hours later I’m on a plane. I’m expecting bedroom fireworks with Toby. What I’m not expecting is to feel a connection… and
for Toby to feel it too. But it’s a case of bad timing for both of us and, unable to commit to anything beyond those few days, we part company
and wait to see if fate brings us back together. Now it’s three years later and he’s back, hiring my events company to host his party. But
things are different, and I have a strict rule I refuse to break—I don’t date clients. But maybe Toby is the one exception I can allow myself to
make. Welcome back to the world of Love in NYC, series of standalone books with happy ever afters and lots of heat. KEYWORDS:
Forbidden romance, boss, millionaire. actor, movie star, secret romance, HEA, standalone, novellas, contemporary romance, romantic
novels, romance books, steamy reads.
This is a collection of the first 3 books in The Kavanagh Family Series, the bestselling contemporary romance series by Kendra Little. They're
sexy, funny, romantic and emotional reads that will have you falling in love with this crazy family of billionaires. Best of all, each book is a
complete story on its own, so you're getting great value! Books included in this set: The Billionaire Boyfriend Trap The Billionaire Boyfriend
Proposal The Billionaire Boyfriend Bargain ABOUT THE BILLIONAIRE BOYFRIEND TRAP Cleo knows her job is borderline unethical, but
she tells herself that the businessmen she spies on are arrogant and greedy. Besides, it pays well and she needs the money for her sister's
medical bills and to put her through art school. But when that art school's very existence is under threat from Cleo's latest target, billionaire
Reece Kavanagh, she will do anything in her power to stop him and keep her sister happy. Until she falls in love with him. He was supposed
to be a jerk, but Reece turns out to be everything Cleo ever wanted in a man. His heart is not cold and empty as reported, but beats only for
Cleo. So when he reveals the dark secret that drives him to close down the school, she knows she has to stop him, for his own good as well
as her sister's. But what will Reece do when he finds out that the woman he trusts has been undermining him all along? Keywords: sexy
alpha heroes, office romance, bad boys, ex-military, billionaire romance, bestselling, bestseller
Everything’s naughtier after dark. Meet the Wilds, four sinfully sexy billionaires who’ll burn up the sheets, stealing hearts one leading lady at
a time. If raw emotions, cursing, dirty-talk, or intense, passionate sex that sometimes includes a silk tie, turn you off, then the After Dark
books are not for you. *NO CLIFFHANGERS* BOXED SET CONTAINS: Four (4) novella-length steamy love stories featuring alpha male
heroes and sexy, empowered women. Please note that the follow-on series, BAD BOYS AFTER DARK are all full-length novels. WILD BOYS
AFTER DARK: LOGAN (Book 1) WILD BOYS AFTER DARK: HEATH (Book 2) WILD BOYS AFTER DARK: JACKSON (Book 3) WILD BOYS
AFTER DARK: COOPER (Book 4) LOGAN: Navy SEAL vet turned private investigator Logan Wild has a thirst for justice — and one-time
flings. But when he meets Stella “Stormy” Knight, he finds himself craving more from the mysterious beauty… Stella “Stormy” Knight is an
expert at hiding—her feelings, her past, and her identity. Sometimes all that hiding takes its toll, and she needs to come out from under that
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heavy suit of armor and cut loose—but it never takes her long to put it right back on and disappear without a trace. Navy SEAL vet turned
private investigator Logan Wild is relentless in his pursuit to discover the truth for his clients. He works hard, plays even harder, and always
walks away unscathed and untethered. Until he meets mysterious and sexy-as-hell Stormy, who leaves him craving more than a one-night
stand. Passion ignites, secrets are shared, and their deep connection is impossible to ignore. But in order to have a future, Logan must
uncover Stormy’s dark past—and when he does, he’ll hold her fate in his hands. HEATH No last names. No strings. No ties. Except of the
silk variety. Dr. Heath Wild and Allyson Jenner only wanted a simple tryst. But Heath couldn’t live with just one night, just one taste, of
Ally—and Ally couldn’t escape the memory of his hands on her skin, the way he looked at her like she was his obsession, or his seduction,
which had pushed her to the edge and had made her want to do things she never had before. One night leads to one tantalizing phone call.
Can one phone call lead to forever? JACKSON Receiving a marriage proposal is supposed to make a women happy, but when Erica Lane
receives a beautiful marriage proposal from her perfect boyfriend on the eve of her annual camping trip with her best friend, Jackson Wild, the
first thing she does is jump into bed with Jackson. Jackson’s all too happy to screw the annoyance out of Erica. After all, they’ve always
screwed the hell out of each other when they were bored or angry, lonely, or too damn drunk to see straight. But the marriage proposal
changes everything, and their annual camping trip takes unexpected turns. Will a few nights in the wilderness set these friends with benefits
free, or lead them on a path of destruction? COOPER Four years ago at a film festival, Cici Fine met Cooper Wild, a man who turned her
world upside down in the span of one deliciously perfect week. He was everything she’d ever dreamed of: sinfully sexy, intelligent, and
incredibly loving. When the festival ended, they returned to their own hometowns with promises of forever. But Cooper disappeared, and Cici
was left to raise the daughter he never knew about alone. Cooper is finally thinking straight after years of being lost in grief from the tragedy
that killed his father and left his mother blind. Now he’s on a mission to find the woman he left behind—the only woman he’s ever loved. But
Cici Fine is no longer a naive young girl. She’s a savvy businesswoman with big responsibilities, on the cusp of a life-changing move. When
fate brings the two together, they’ll put the old adage to the test and find out if love really can conquer all. Read the whole Billionaires After
Dark series: BAD BOYS: Dylan Mick Carson Brett The BILLIONAIRES AFTER DARK series are part of the LOVE IN BLOOM big family
romance collection. Each book may be read as a stand-alone novel, or as part of the series. Read the complete LOVE IN BLOOM series:
SNOW SISTERS Sisters in Love Sisters in Bloom Sisters in White THE BRADENS (at Weston, CO) Lovers at Heart (Treat & Max) Destined
for Love (Rex & Jade) Friendship on Fire (Josh & Riley) Sea of Love (Dane & Lacy) Bursting with Love (Savannah & Jack) Hearts at Play
(Hugh & Bree) THE BRADENS (at Trusty, CO) Taken by Love (Luke) Fated for Love (Wes) Romancing My Love (Pierce) Flirting with Love
(Ross) Dreaming of Love (Emily) Crashing into Love (Jake) THE BRADENS (at Peaceful Harbor) Healed by Love (Nate) Surrender My Love
(Cole) Crushing on Love (Shannon) River of Love (Sam) Whisper of Love (Tempest) Thrill of Love (Ty) BRADEN WORLD NOVELLAS
Promise My Love (Rex & Jade's Wedding Novella) Daring Her Love (1001 Dark Nights) THE REMINGTONS Game of Love (Dex) Stroke of
Love (Sage) Flames of Love (Siena) Slope of Love (Rush) Read, Write, Love (Kurt) SEASIDE SUMMERS Seaside Dreams (Bella) Seaside
Hearts (Jenna) Seaside Sunsets (Jamie) Seaside Secrets (Amy) Seaside Nights (Sky) Seaside Embrace (Hunter) Seaside Lovers (Grayson)
Seaside Whispers (Matt) THE RYDERS Seized by Love (Blue) Claimed by Love (Duke) Chased by Love (Trish) Rescued by Love (Jake)
Swept Into Love (Gage) *** "?With her wonderful characters and resonating emotions, Melissa Foster is a must-read author!" -NYT Bestseller
Julie Kenner? "Melissa Foster is synonymous with sexy, swoony, heartfelt romance!" -NYT Bestseller Lauren Blakely? . "You can always rely
on Melissa Foster to deliver a story that's fresh, emotional and entertaining. Make sure you have all night, because once you start you won't
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want to stop reading. Every book's a winner!" -- New York Times Bestselling Author Brenda Novak NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY
BESTSELLING AUTHOR Melissa Foster is a New York Times & USA Today bestselling and award-winning author. She writes sexy and
heartwarming contemporary romance, new adult romance, and women's fiction with emotionally compelling characters that stay with you long
after you turn the last page. Melissa's emotional journeys are lovingly erotic and always family oriented. Melissa loves to chat with book clubs
and readers, invite her to your next event. Foster's love stories are perfect steamy romance beach reads for fans of big-family, small-town
romance. The characters are romantic and loyal, some are billionaires, others are not, and you're always guaranteed a happily ever after.
This book will resonate with people looking to read: small-town romance, feel-good romance, contemporary romance, romantic comedy,
series, romantic comedy series, racy, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming romance, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional
journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot
romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, beach romance, books for summer, books for the beach, beach series, sweetbriar, seaside,
love in bloom, bradens, remingtons, ryders, whiskeys, wicked, dirty, fierce, alpha heroes, funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance,
cape cod, cape cod romance, USA today, USA today bestseller, smart romance, something funny to read, billionaire, billionaire romance,
love story, millionaire, wealthy heroes, happily ever after, happy ending, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance, romance for
adults, contemporary romance 2020, funny romance, funny romance new, swoonworthy, romance series, romance series, romance books,
beach reads, new adult, small-town, funny, female, stories, sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy, fun summer
reads, love and friendship, new romance series, hot romance series, new small-town series, beach reads 2020, new beach read, free beach
house book, free beach romance, free summer romance, free vacation romance, free summer book, steamy romance, romance series, family
romance, big family, friend romance, friends to lovers, contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new adult romance, billionaire romance,
contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, friendship.
When Jessica Steyn learns her delicious new neighbour is actually her best friend's brother, billionaire bad boy Dylan Nel, she's torn. After all,
she's just become his sister's surrogate! Acting on their attraction would complicate things, but they're soon growing closer. Overcoming
Dylan's troubled family history - and Jessica's pregnancy - seems impossible, but could the answer to their heartaches be just next door?
Indulge your inner vixen with these sexy billionaires! Meet the Bad Boys... Four fiercely loyal, sinfully sexy, uber alpha brothers, about to fall
head over heels for their leading ladies. BAD BOYS AFTER DARK: CARSON is a USA Today bestseller. Second chances really do exist...
As the founder of a multimillion-dollar international security business, Carson Bad exposes secrets for a living. He knows better than to forge
relationships built on them. But for years he did just that with his best friend, and secret lover, Tawny Bishop. She brought a sense of calm
and understanding to his life—in and out of the bedroom. Until one fateful night when a knock at the door changed everything. Tawny is no
longer a naive college student. She’s a sought-after perfumer living in Paris. She has plenty of resources at her fingertips, and lots of lonely
nights to think about the only man she’s ever loved—the one she ran away from all those years ago. She needs to move forward with her life,
but how can she when Carson still owns her heart? Maybe showing up in the middle of the night unannounced isn’t the best route to
unraveling the past and figuring out her future, but Tawny has played it safe for ten long years, and it's only made her long for the man she
never should have walked away from. Now she's back in Carson’s life, and he’s determined not to make the same mistake twice. If only he
knew what that mistake was… *** Read the entire BAD BILLIONAIRES AFTER DARK series BAD BOYS AFTER DARK: Mick Dylan Carson
Brett WILD BILLIONAIRES AFTER DARK Meet the WILD BOYS AFTER DARK Logan Heath Jackson Cooper The BAD BILLIONAIRES
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AFTER DARK series is part of the LOVE IN BLOOM big family romance collection. Each book may be read as a stand-alone novel, or as part
of the series. Read the complete LOVE IN BLOOM series: SNOW SISTERS Sisters in Love Sisters in Bloom Sisters in White THE
BRADENS (at Weston, CO) Lovers at Heart (Treat & Max) Destined for Love (Rex & Jade) Friendship on Fire (Josh & Riley) Sea of Love
(Dane & Lacy) Bursting with Love (Savannah & Jack) Hearts at Play (Hugh & Bree) THE BRADENS (at Trusty, CO) Taken by Love (Luke)
Fated for Love (Wes) Romancing My Love (Pierce) Flirting with Love (Ross) Dreaming of Love (Emily) Crashing into Love (Jake) THE
BRADENS (at Peaceful Harbor) Healed by Love (Nate) Surrender My Love (Cole) Crushing on Love (Shannon) River of Love (Sam) Whisper
of Love (Tempest) Thrill of Love (Ty) BRADEN WORLD NOVELLAS Promise My Love (Rex & Jade's Wedding Novella) Daring Her Love
(1001 Dark Nights) Our New Love Story of Love THE REMINGTONS Game of Love (Dex) Stroke of Love (Sage) Flames of Love (Siena)
Slope of Love (Rush) Read, Write, Love (Kurt) Touched by Love (Boyd) SEASIDE SUMMERS Seaside Dreams (Bella) Seaside Hearts
(Jenna) Seaside Sunsets (Jamie) Seaside Secrets (Amy) Seaside Nights (Sky) Seaside Embrace (Hunter) Seaside Lovers (Grayson)
Seaside Whispers (Matt) THE RYDERS Seized by Love (Blue) Claimed by Love (Duke) Chased by Love (Trish) Rescued by Love (Jake)
Swept Into Love (Gage) *** "You can always rely on Melissa Foster to deliver a story that's fresh, emotional and entertaining. Make sure you
have all night, because once you start you won't want to stop reading. Every book's a winner!" -- New York Times Bestselling Author Brenda
Novak "?With her wonderful characters and resonating emotions, Melissa Foster is a must-read author!" -NYT Bestseller Julie Kenner?
"Melissa Foster is synonymous with sexy, swoony, heartfelt romance!" -NYT Bestseller Lauren Blakely? NEW YORK TIMES and USA
TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR Melissa Foster is a New York Times & USA Today bestselling and award-winning author. She writes sexy
and heartwarming contemporary romance, new adult romance, and women's fiction with emotionally compelling characters that stay with you
long after you turn the last page. Melissa's emotional journeys are lovingly erotic and always family oriented. Melissa loves to chat with book
clubs and readers, invite her to your next event. Foster's love stories are perfect steamy romance beach reads for fans of big-family, smalltown romance. The characters are romantic and loyal, some are billionaires, others are not, and you're always guaranteed a happily ever
after. This book will resonate with people looking to read: small-town romance, feel-good romance, contemporary romance, romantic comedy,
series, romantic comedy series, racy, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming romance, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional
journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot
romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, beach romance, books for summer, books for the beach, beach series, sweetbriar, seaside,
love in bloom, bradens, remingtons, ryders, whiskeys, wicked, dirty, fierce, alpha heroes, funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance,
cape cod, cape cod romance, USA today, USA today bestseller, smart romance, something funny to read, billionaire, billionaire romance,
love story, millionaire, wealthy heroes, happily ever after, happy ending, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance, romance for
adults, contemporary romance 2020, funny romance, funny romance new, swoonworthy, romance series, romance series, romance books,
beach reads, new adult, small-town, funny, female, stories, sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy, fun summer
reads, love and friendship, new romance series, hot romance series, new small-town series, beach reads 2020, new beach read, free beach
house book, free beach romance, free summer romance, free vacation romance, free summer book, steamy romance, romance series, family
romance, big family, friend romance, friends to lovers, contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new adult romance, billionaire romance,
contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, friendship.
When Jessica Steyn learns her delicious new neighbor is actually her best friend's brother, billionaire bad boy Dylan Nel, she's torn. Afer all,
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she's just become his sister's surrogate! Acting on their attraction would complicate things, but they're soon growing closer. Overcoming
Dylan's trouble family history and Jessica's pregnancy seems impossible, but could the answer to their heartaches be just next door.
Can a bad boy turn good? Billionaire Maxwell Banks enjoyed his single life. He was free to do what he wanted, until a blast from his past
showed up on his doorstep with a daughter he didn’t know he had. Now he is forced to become a father overnight and he has no idea what
he’s doing. Can he change to become the role model she needs? Alyssa Miller hasn’t had the best luck with past relationships and she’s
heard nothing but negative comments about Maxwell, but when she is tasked with helping him care for Peyton, she begins to see a different
side of him. Will she fall for the one man she is sure will break her heart or can he be redeemed? Fans of Colleen Coble, Melissa McClone,
and Karen Kingsbury will love this inspirational romance by best-selling author Lorana Hoopes. Grab your copy today!
A steamy five-book set from USA Today bestseller Ember Casey. Includes an exclusive extended series epilogue! Meet the Fontaines:
Hollywood royalty. L.A.'s most notorious bad boys. Permanent stars of the tabloids. And the wickedest, most devilish lovers around... This set
includes the complete Fontaines series plus special bonuses! THE SWEET TASTE OF SIN (BOOK 1): To the rest of the world, Dante
Fontaine is the ridiculously attractive oldest son of the Fontaine family. To Ashlyn? He’s the guy who made her swear off men forever. She
just wants to run her bakery, heal her broken heart, and forget him. Buy Dante has other plans, and this time, he has no intention of letting
her go… THE LIES BETWEEN THE LINES (BOOK 2): Emilia Torres has everything she’s ever wanted. After years of struggling to become
an actress, she’s finally caught her big break—a part opposite the hottest star in Hollywood, the gorgeous and charming Luca Fontaine. But
her biggest role might be the one she plays off-screen, where she and Luca pretend to be in love. The rules for their relationship are simple:
in front of the paparazzi, they play the perfect Hollywood couple. In private, their contract states that all feelings—and sex—are absolutely
forbidden. But what if the truth becomes hotter than the lies? THE MYSTERY OF YOU (BOOK 3): When Edie Marshall meets a
mysterious—and drop-dead gorgeous—man in the woods just outside her small town, she has no idea that he’s actually Rafe Fontaine,
certified bad boy and black sheep of the Fontaine family. And she definitely has no idea that their brief, passionate encounter will lead to her
getting pregnant. Can she trust her heart—and her baby—to Hollywood’s hottest bad boy? THE THRILL OF TEMPTATION (BOOK 4): Maggie
Blankenship is a hot mess—broke, unemployed, and down on her luck. So when she’s offered the chance to fill in as an extra in a movie, she
wonders if her luck is changing. It turns out that the movie is being directed by Orlando Fontaine—the intense and mysterious youngest
brother of the Fontaine family. Sparks (and underwear) fly between the pair of them from the start, but Orlando has a strict no-fraternizing
policy on his sets. As the heat builds between Maggie and Orlando, only one question remains—what’s the cost of giving in to temptation?
Plus TWO special bonuses: THE SECRET TO SEDUCTION (full-length prequel): Felicia Liddle has eight days to seduce one of the notorious
Fontaine brothers. The only problem? Historically speaking, Felicia's way more likely to put her foot in her mouth (or generally make an idiot
of herself) than charm the pants off of anyone. Enter Roman Everet: media mogul (read: billionaire), insanely sexy, and--oh yeah--Felicia's
new boss. He might hold the fate of her job in his hands, but he's more than willing to help her become an expert in seduction... And an
EXTENDED BONUS EPILOGUE! Keywords: hollywood romance, romance boxed set, contemporary romance boxed set, new adult boxed
set, romantic comedy boxed set, romantic comedy, new adult, contemporary romance, billionaire romance, family romance series, bad boy
romance, alpha bad boy, billionaire bad boy, second chance romance, second chances romance, secret baby, surprise baby, workplace
romance, forbidden romance, fake relationship, fake romance, famous actor romance
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Two steamy reads to tempt your senses! You don’t have to be a damsel in distress to love a man who takes charge. Sink your
teeth into these seductive Billionaires and the women they worship. Make sure to bring a glass of water! Featuring the following
books: Book one: Dirty Little Secret: A Secret Baby - Second Chance Romance (The Sons of Sin Book 1) Once upon a time, I was
nothing more than a bad boy seeking all the tail I could get … Something happened to change all that. Suddenly, chasing women
turned into chasing the dream of becoming a doctor. Hard work and determination had me meeting my dream a hell of a lot sooner
than most. And with the title of doctor came ready and willing women, set on landing themselves a wealthy physician. Little did
they know that I would readily give them some hot, steamy memories to keep, but my heart belonged to someone else. Someone I
didn’t want to share with anyone. But then she came along, claiming what had always been only mine. And maybe she would
claim my heart as well … Book two: Secrets & Desires: A Christmas Romance (Season of Desire Book 1) Rule number one in my
job: Don't fall in love with a customer. Never. But, of course, That's what I did. Nox Renaud is perhaps the richest entrepreneur in
New Orleans. But he's also the most stunning, attractive and seductive man I've ever met. And he wants me. Every time he
touches me and is in me, it feels heavenly. It's pure ecstasy. Our love is so pure, so real, so animalistic ... Nothing will divide us,
not even the dark forces that threaten us. Nothing and no one will be able to stop me from loving this man forever ...
The rule: Get married and have a baby. When Grandpa Stinson dies, he expects nothing more than to keep his grandsons
together, running the family's multibillion-dollar business. But he's got just one unfaltering rule: they have to get married and have
a baby first. The brothers disagree...wholeheartedly. But it's set in stone. Follow the rule or you're one grandson out of luck...
Loving a good challenge, playboy bachelor, TJ Stinson decides to take the bull by the horns and puts out an ad in the local
newspaper for a wife and "baby mama." Determined to get the job done, TJ interviews women, making sure this is in contract
only--no ties of love for this particular agreement. Overhearing one of his ridiculous interviews, Anna Granger decides she'd be
perfect for the "role." But what happens when neither of them are pretending anymore? Their pasts have a way of creeping back
up on them, teaching them what Grandpa Stinson knew all along: there's more to life than just prestige and money.
billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic
comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the
billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance,
ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to
riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers,
bestselling romance, twists and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series,
complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance,
romance novels, novels, romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections, anthologies,
good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books,
fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy,
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virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night
stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic, serious,
suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl,
sugar daddy, coming of age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance,
plus size, plus size romance, billionaire boss box set
Two steamy reads to tempt your senses! You don’t have to be a damsel in distress to love a man who takes charge. Sink your
teeth into these seductive Billionaires and the women they worship. Make sure to bring a glass of water! Featuring the following
books: Book one: His Hidden Love: A Holiday Romance (Their Secret Desire Book 1) When singer India Blue meets superstar
actor Massimo Verdi, their sexual attraction is immediate and almost overwhelming. But India is plagued by a dark secret, and
when her life is threatened, the two would-be-lovers find their love inundated with jeopardy and distance. Complicating matters is
India's close relationship with her friend, K-pop star Sun, who is in turmoil as well. After photographs of Massimo kissing his exgirlfriend flood the internet, India flees to Seoul where she and the distressed Sun rekindle their sexual relationship. With two men
in her heart and another determined to kill her, India becomes mired in uncertainty and depression. When she and Massimo
reconnect, she begins to see a way of out of her gloom and falls in love with him... ...except her vengeful psychopath is never far
behind. With more secrets getting revealed, India needs to decide who to love-and who to trust. Book two: Secrets of the Flame: A
Doctor Romance (Saved by the Doctor Book 1) My last year of med school, the best year ever because of her-my future changed
forever because of her... From the moment I saw her, I knew there was something between us not many people find. Passionate
nights, stolen kisses throughout our busy days; she and I had the same goals-goals that would end the special connection we'd
found. Leaving her behind proved to be the hardest thing I'd ever done. Finding her one day in a Seattle hospital, tending to one of
my best friends, proved that old flame had never completely gone out. No longer the easygoing, easy-to-love girl I'd known years
ago, she'd become guarded. My only question-why?
Christa’s dad is sick and he needs medical treatment pronto. She meets a handsome man on a date, but then the tables are
turned: Hunter offers life-saving medical treatment for her father in exchange for unlimited access to her beautiful body. After
Hunter’s set up on a blind date with the gorgeous Christa, he’s floored. The curvy girl’s got him hooked with her sassy ways and
fiery spirit. But when he finds out her dad needs medical treatment, he proposes the unthinkable: access to care in return for three
weeks of pure hedonism in his arms. Will Christa agree? Hey Readers – Watch sparks fly as Christa and Hunter work out their
differences with passion and verve! The curvy girl has doubts about the relationship, and it’s up to the OTT alpha male to show
her otherwise. Bring a fire hose because the heat level on this one is high! You’ll love it, I promise! Xoxo, Cassie
4 steamy contemporary romance stories with no cliffhanger. The Doctor’s Order - Medical Romance Divorced lawyer Charlotte
Moss goes to her doctor's office with a minor cold. With a month off work, she does not want to spend it in bed, ill. What starts as a
routine visit to the doctor soon turns into something very different. Billionaire doctor Elliot Sanderson is the man who sees her. He
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is immediately attracted to her. He propositions her right there, in the office. Charlotte tells herself that she is offended, that she is
disgusted, and that she is not that kind of woman. So why can't she get the billionaire, handsome doctor out of her head? Soon,
she finds herself returning to the doctor's office. There begins a romance that will take Charlotte into the realms of fame and tested
friendship. Simone, her best friend, thinks it is a bad idea, but is she just jealous? If the paparazzi find out, what will they make of
her? And who exactly is the mysterious, unflinching Doctor Elliot Sanderson? Does he truly care for Charlotte? My Bossy
Billionaire - Boss / Secretary Office Romance Allie Stone is a country girl from Iowa hoping to make it big in Hollywood. At 18
years old she moves to Los Angeles chasing after her dreams of stardom and riches only to land a secretarial job. For years she
works for Mr. Jones, the owner a small company. Over the years, the company grows into a multi-billion company. Allie loves
working for Mr. Jones. Then one day, he announces his retirement. Allie meets her new boss, John Jones, son of Mr. Jones and
heir to Jones Corp. John is rude, disrespectful, and most off all, has it in for Allie. It doesn't matter what she does, nothing seems
good enough for John. But just as things seem to take a turn for the worse, Allie witnesses a side of John that she didn't know
existed. But is this the true side of John? Does John feel the same about Allie or is he just stringing her along? Allie starts to
question herself when a girl from John's past returns. Wind of Truth - Second Chance Billionaire Romance Casey Larson is a
single mother who loves her career, delivering the daily news to the communities around Cape Cod, while harboring an ambition of
working for one of the bigger networks in New York She and her colleague, Mark Lawson, were a great team, and when he gives
her a book to read and prepare questions for the author, for one of their weekly slots, Casey finds herself immersed in it. When
she meets Paul Neal for his interview the two find a mutual attraction, and when he invites her to dinner Casey is delighted to
accept. But as a relationship begins to spark they are suddenly caught in the middle of Hurricane Betsy, as she roars in off the
Atlantic. In two heady days, immersed in the throws of a new-found love, Casey feels that she might have discovered something
which had been longing for since her separation from her husband. But life often throws a curve-ball at you, just when it seems like
things are going well. Can Casey find true happiness with Paul? Is he really the man for her, or just a fleeting desire? Can't Go
Back - Billionaire Step-brother Romance Alexander Bill grew up on Quackenbush Avenue in Brooklyn. She’d had a provincial
childhood, walking the distance between her grandparents’ house and home, just three doors away. She’d never wanted for
anything and had adored her father, but her dream was to become a teacher and move somewhere out west. If there was one
thing that prevented her from dreaming, it was her father. He was a New Yorker through and through and the world beyond New
York ceased to exist. He thought Alex would one day marry a nice New York boy and live somewhere in Brooklyn. Alex’s mother
had left when she was two after falling in love with a guy who predicted that one day “wine would be big.” He was right, and
they’d settled in northern California and had joined the ranks of the very wealthy. Alex also inherited a stepbrother named Thom
that she rarely saw but disliked just the same. When her mother offered her a job in the company business, Alex decided to try it
for a year. The salary was great, but the thought of finally seeing the world appealed to her the most. She’d been dreaming of
foreign lands her entire life. What she didn’t expect was to have to work closely with a stepbrother who had a penchant for
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business and an even better penchant for love.
"I'd learned to build up walls - and I couldn't let her see the true me..." Teddy I might have inherited a billion-dollar trust fund, but I'd
give it all away in a heartbeat. The military, the money, wasn't a good fit for me - I need my independence. I need my freedom. I
definitely don't need a woman constantly hounding and pestering me. But now, I'm stuck with precisely that. Callie Vere, maid of
honor to my brother's new bride, is the most annoying, bothersome woman in existence. I'm stuck with her for the next few months
- but if she doesn't stop acting so damn cheery, I'll do my best to make her life a living hell. Callie I ought to be thrilled. My best
friend is getting married, and I'm helping to plan her wedding - but the groom's brother, Teddy Stone, is a total ass. Stuck-up,
teasing, and rude. Someone needs to teach him a lesson in humility. He's actually kind of cute, I'll admit. But he knows it - and he
seems to get off on teasing me, first flirting outrageously and then stonewalling. I know he doesn't mean a word he says. We can't
get involved together. I know what I want in a man, and Teddy meets zero of those qualifications. He's the absolute opposite of
what I want. No matter how tempted I feel to let him sweep me off to bed... A standalone military romance, second in the Stone
Brothers series, FOR LOVE OF HONOR forces together two people who are total opposites. Is the age-old saying of "opposites
attract" really true? This full novel promises no cheating and a happily ever after ending - you won't be able to put it down!
From Ben Mezrich, the New York Times bestselling author of The Accidental Billionaires and Bringing Down the House, comes
Bitcoin Billionaires - the fascinating story of brothers Tyler and Cameron Winklevoss's big bet on crypto-currency and its dazzling
pay-off. Ben Mezrich's 2009 bestseller The Accidental Billionaires is the definitive account of Facebook's founding - and the basis
for the Academy Award-winning film The Social Network. Two of the story's iconic characters are Harvard students Tyler and
Cameron Winklevoss: identical twins, Olympic rowers, and legal foils to Mark Zuckerberg. Bitcoin Billionaires is the story of the
brothers' redemption and revenge in the wake of their epic legal battle with Facebook - and the first great book from the world of
bitcoin. Planning to start careers as venture capitalists, the brothers quickly discover that no one will take their money for fear of
alienating Zuckerberg. While nursing their wounds in Ibiza, they accidentally run into a shady character who tells them about a
brand new idea: cryptocurrency. Immersing themselves in what is then an obscure and sometimes sinister world, they begin to
realize "crypto" is, in their own words, "either the next big thing or total bulls--t." There's nothing left to do but make a bet. From the
Silk Road to the halls of the Securities and Exchange Commission to the Facebook boardroom, Bitcoin Billionaires will take us on
a wild and surprising ride while illuminating a tantalizing economic future. On November 26th, 2017, the Winklevoss brothers
became the first bitcoin billionaires. Here's the story of how they got there - as only Ben Mezrich could tell it.
Do you enjoy a good love story? One filled with passion, emotion, and tenderness? Then lose yourself in these novels from
Addictive Publishing! This collection contains the first volumes of five so romantic series! - My Billionaire, My Wedding and Me by
Mina Shepard - Call me Baby by Emma M. Green - A Billionaire’s Charms by Lisa Swann - The Billionaire’s Power by Phoebe P.
Campbell - Under the Billionaire’s Domination by Hannah Taylor This collection contains the first volumes of series published by
Addictive Publishing, but they can be read as individual stories. This is a complete, uncensored version: no scenes have been cut.
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Felicia Liddle has eight days to seduce Hollywood bad boy Luca Fontaine. If she wants to keep her dream job, she needs to score
an interview with the infamous actor—or with one of his equally legendary (and ridiculously sexy) brothers, the notorious Fontaine
boys of Hollywood. And everyone knows that the Fontaines never give interviews—but everyone also knows that neither Luca nor
any of his brothers can resist a charming woman, and Felicia’s sure that’s her way in. The only problem? Historically speaking,
Felicia’s way more likely to put her foot in her mouth (or generally make an idiot of herself) than charm the pants off of anyone.
Enter Roman Everet: media mogul (read: billionaire), insanely sexy, and—oh yeah—Felicia’s new boss. He might hold the fate of
her job in his hands, but he’s more than willing to help her become an expert in seduction… THE SECRET TO SEDUCTION kicks
off a brand new series from USA TODAY bestselling author Ember Casey. Meet the Fontaines: Hollywood royalty. LA's most
notorious bad boys. Permanent stars of the tabloids. And the wickedest, most devilish lovers around... The Fontaines Reading
Order: Book 0 - The Secret to Seduction (Roman Everet + Felicia Liddle) Book 1 - The Sweet Taste of Sin (Dante Fontaine +
Ashlyn Worth) Book 2 - The Lies Between the Lines (Luca Fontaine + Emilia Torres) Book 3 - The Mystery of You (Rafe Fontaine
+ Edie Marshall) Book 4 - The Thrill of Temptation (Orlando Fontaine + Maggie Blankenship) *These books can be read as
standalones* PRAISE FOR THE SECRET TO SEDUCTION: "Talk about sexual tension! A delightfully sweet, yet steamy read with
an underlying Cinderella feel. Reading Secret to Seduction was like watching a passionate dance unfold right before our eyes." Kristen S., reviewer "The steamy scenes in this book are so well written and leave just enough to the imagination to leave you
wanting more. I can't wait for the next book in this series!" - Brittany S., reviewer "Reading an Ember Casey novel is like sitting
down in a comfy chair with an adult beverage and your best friend for an evening of gossip: easy, fun, intriguing and informative at
times, heartbreaking quite often, but you always want a repeat, you always want more." - Vera B., reviewer * Keywords:
contemporary romance, billionaire romance, billionaire romance novel, contemporary romance novel, family saga, series romance,
steamy romance, steamy romance novel, first in series, love story, bad boy romance, alpha billionaire
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, shares a holiday romance that’ll warm the heart and having you wishing on love—or
beating it with a stick! Abby said yes. After all she’s pretty sure she’s in love with Colin. I mean, who wouldn’t be? He’s crazy
hot, owns a billionaire dollar company, and wants to marry her. Except there’s one problem—they barely know each other.
They’ve done two crazy snow drives, and had amazing sex. Boy does he know her in that department. He even hired her to work
for his company. But what else do they have in common? Is that enough reasons to get married? Of course there’s the issue of
him being in a different social class. Literally. The man deals with top business owners, billionaires, Hollywood, princes from other
countries. He’s spoken to the president! Abbey’s just… well, she’s just Abbey from a small town near Minnesota. As they head off
on a cruise she starts to wonder. With so many differences can they even make it to the alter? Billionaire Holiday Romance Series
Driving Home for Christmas The Valentine Getaway Cruising Love A Holiday Romance series because every holiday is special…
Search Terms: lov, contemporary romance, new adult, romance, hot doctors, famous actor, true l, billionaire obsession,
contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free kindle romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series,
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billionaire romanc, true love, coming of age, overcoming, women's fiction, drugs, fake girlfriend, billionaire, Alpha male romance,
Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot romance, hot and steamy, happily ever after, billionaire romance, billionaire romance, new, bbw, bad
boy obsession
Flitshandel viel als een bom in de fi nanciële wereld. Binnen een mum van tijd stond de FBI op Wall Street en riep senator John
McCain om een onderzoek door het Amerikaanse Congres. Wat maakt Flitshandel zo explosief? Het gaat over supercomputers,
geprogrammeerd door de allerslimste en geniaalste nerds, die hierdoor een nanoseconde sneller zijn dan andere computers en zo
tientallen miljarden extra verdienen voor hun bazen op de beurs. Is het strafbaar? Is het handelen met voorkennis? En wie is de
dupe? Bestsellerauteur Michael Lewis schreef met Flitshandel een waargebeurde thriller van wereldformaat. MICHAEL LEWIS is
de grootste nonfictie auteur van Amerika en heeft diverse internationale best sellers op zijn naam staan, waaronder: The Big
Short, Moneyball en Liar's Poker. 'Een groot voorbeeld' Jeroen Smit 'Een bom in de financiële wereld. (...) Een topjournalist.' Matthijs van Nieuwkerk 'Verrukkelijke non-fi ctie. Als lezer krijg je soms het idee dat je een thriller van John le Carré leest, in plaats
van een boek over algoritmen, dark pools en rebate arbitrage. (...) Lewis kan als geen ander laten zien hoe de fi nanciële markten
van gezicht zijn veranderd.' - De Groene Amsterdammer 'Met een oerknal staat ook zijn nieuwste werk op de kaart.' - Het
Financieele Dagblad 'Dit is wat ik wil. (...) Een groot voorbeeld.' - Jeroen Smit 'Niet veel schrijvers weten een hoorzitting in de
senaat te veroorzaken met hun boek. Michael Lewis wel. Zijn explosieve Flash Boys, over de corrupte beurshandel, veroorzaakte
dit voorjaar veel opschudding. ' - NRC Q 'Flash Boys leest als een spannend jongensboek: met een antiheld, een geheime
samenzwering en mysterieuze dark pools. Het is ook nog eens op echte gebeurtenissen gebaseerd. (...) Nog altijd is een enkel
ouderwets, spannend geschreven boek in staat de hightechaandelenhandel flink op zijn kop te zetten. (...) Het beschrijft op
pakkende wijze het fenomeen fl itshandel.' - Het Financieele Dagblad In de zomer van 2009 was de lijn een eigen leven gaan
leiden. Tweeduizend mannen groeven en boorden de merkwaardige behuizing die de lijn nodig had om te overleven. 205 ploegen
van acht man elk, plus allerlei adviseurs en inspecteurs, stonden dagelijks voor dag en dauw op om te bedenken welke
explosieven ze nodig hadden om een gat te maken in een onschuldige berg, hoe ze een tunnel konden aanleggen onder een
rivierbedding, of hoe ze een geul moesten graven naast een landweg zonder berm. Dat deden ze zonder een alleszins voor de
hand liggende vraag te beantwoorden: waarom? De lijn was een buis van hard plastic met een dikte van nog geen vier centimeter
en was ontworpen om vierhonderd flinterdunne strengen glas te beschermen. Toch kreeg je het gevoel dat het een levend wezen
was, een onderaards reptiel met specifi eke behoeften en verlangens. De geul waarin de lijn zou komen te liggen moest
kaarsrecht zijn. Er was misschien nog nooit een pad zo compromisloos door de aarde gegraven. De lijn moest een datacentrum in
het zuiden van Chicago verbinden met een aandelenbeurs in het noorden van de staat New Jersey. Het was van cruciaal belang
dat de hele onderneming geheim zou blijven.
Het best gelezen boek van het jaar: wereldwijd 140 miljoen keer gelezen! Ik ben misschien wel het laatste wat ze wil in haar leven.
Maar ze heeft me in haar macht. Zo simpel is het. Ze zeggen dat ze me kapot zal maken... Laat haar dat dan maar doen.
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Wanneer de cynische, ambitieuze studente Veronica Strafford uit haar appartement gekickt wordt en ze na een avondje stappen
te dronken is om na te denken, neemt basketballer Caleb Lockhart haar mee naar zijn appartement, zodat ze haar roes kan
uitslapen. Als blijkt dat Veronica geen woonplaats heeft, biedt hij haar een tijdelijke slaapplek aan in de logeerkamer. Vanaf het
eerste moment kan Caleb zijn ogen niet afhouden van deze onbereikbare vreemdeling en hij voelt iets wat hij nog niet eerder
voelde: de onstilbare drang haar voor zich te winnen. Maar dat is nog niet zo makkelijk, Veronica heeft andere dingen aan haar
hoofd en haar hart is niet zomaar te veroveren. De jacht op jou is een episch liefdesspel, waaraan je vanaf pagina één verslaafd
raakt. Met een pure stijl en een afwisselend perspectief is dit boek een absolute must read; miljoenen lezers raakten in de ban. De
jacht op jou is deel één van een driedelige serie. Isabelle Ronin is een Canadese auteur en woont in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
A collection of 4 steamy threesome romance stories with guarantee HEA. Blood Moon over the Mississippi - Vampire Menage
MFM Romance The year is 1923, and Violet Miller, muse to the artists of New York and Europe, socialite and actress, arrives New
Orleans. Tired of the grey monoliths of Manhattan, she goes in search of the country life and a taste of jazz and creole spice. A life
of anonymity amongst ornate cast iron porches and sweet flower blossoms. When an uninvited guest invades her sanctuary, Violet
is thrown into the world of New Orleans after dark. The taste of dangerous cocktails, voodoo magic, and encounters with creatures
of the night draw her away from the light of day into the embrace of conjure men and vampires. Will she sacrifice her life and
succumb to the deadly allure of the moonless night? Alien Affair - Sci-fi Alien Menage Romance Melissa Mac is assistant to
Ambassador Rosanna Torrance and is about to enter a posting on an exciting new planet called Ilona. When the welcoming
ceremony is disrupted by separatists her boss is left unconscious and she is a stranger in a strange land. When she meets her two
liaison officers she finds their charms hard to resist. The world of Ilona is different in many ways. Scantily dressed, good looking
aliens with permissive attitudes are also hard to resist. Except the Ilona attitudes are the exact reason her people are fighting
against such an alliance. She is caught between a rock and a hard place, and since her rank is of lower class there is not much
she believes she can do. With the help of the captain of the guard Melissa finds there are things she can do to fight the strife they
are facing. With the help of her liaison officers she finds she can be the woman she wants to be. If anyone will let her! Mated with
the Cyborgs - Science Fiction Alien Romance Juniper is at the top of her field, a female scientist a thousand years in the future.
She is on her first space mission with a minimal crew, a couple of cyborg assistants named Bren and Pov to help her as she
catalogues new planets, with their unique new species of life, both plants and animals. When Juniper is taken by a rogue alien, the
men are frantic to find her as they realize that she means more to each of them than they knew. Will they find her before it is too
late? Billionaire's Proposal - Bad Boy Billionaire Menage MFM Romance Evie finds herself torn between two men. One is Alex, her
brother’s best friend whom she’s known and adored since she was a teenager. The other is Alex’s handsome, sophisticated
business partner, Simon Mosoti. The catch is that both these men are her boss. Things get even more complicated when she
discovers that not only are both Simon and Alex attracted to her, they have a strange proposition that could potentially change the
course of her life. One of these men is also harboring secret and dark intentions that will affect not only Evie but the people she
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loves most. Now Evie must make a fateful decision. Does she have the courage to say no to these two handsome men, even if
doing so could prove to be disastrous? And, perhaps, more importantly, can she overcome her own physical desires and discover
the truth behind her two billionaires’ intentions?
Indulge your inner vixen with these sexy billionaires! 4 Wild brothers, 4 standalone novels, No cliffhangers Meet the Wild Boys...
Four fiercely loyal, sinfully sexy, uber alpha brothers, about to fall head over heels for their leading ladies. Everything's naughtier
after dark... Receiving a marriage proposal is supposed to make a women happy, but when Erica "Laney" Lane receives a
beautiful marriage proposal from her perfect boyfriend on the eve of her annual camping trip with her best friend, Jackson Wild, the
first thing she does is jump into bed with Jackson. Jackson's all too happy to screw the annoyance out of Laney. After all, they've
always screwed the hell out of each other when they were bored or angry, lonely, or too damn drunk to see straight. But the
marriage proposal changes everything, and their annual camping trip takes unexpected turns. Will a few nights in the wilderness
set these friends with benefits free, or lead them on a path of destruction? *** Read the whole Billionaires After Dark series: WILD
BOYS: Logan Heath Jackson Cooper BAD BOYS: Dylan Mick Carson Brett NICE GIRLS: Phoebe Francine Nicole Genevieve The
BILLIONAIRES AFTER DARK series are part of the LOVE IN BLOOM big family romance collection. Each book may be read as a
stand-alone novel, or as part of the series. Read the complete LOVE IN BLOOM series: SNOW SISTERS Sisters in Love Sisters
in Bloom Sisters in White THE BRADENS (at Weston, CO) Lovers at Heart (Treat & Max) Destined for Love (Rex & Jade)
Friendship on Fire (Josh & Riley) Sea of Love (Dane & Lacy) Bursting with Love (Savannah & Jack) Hearts at Play (Hugh & Bree)
THE BRADENS (at Trusty, CO) Taken by Love (Luke) Fated for Love (Wes) Romancing My Love (Pierce) Flirting with Love
(Ross) Dreaming of Love (Emily) Crashing into Love (Jake) THE BRADENS (at Peaceful Harbor) Healed by Love (Nate)
Surrender My Love (Cole) Crushing on Love (Shannon) River of Love (Sam) Whisper of Love (Tempest) Thrill of Love (Ty)
BRADEN WORLD NOVELLAS Promise My Love (Rex & Jade's Wedding Novella) Daring Her Love (1001 Dark Nights) THE
REMINGTONS Game of Love (Dex) Stroke of Love (Sage) Flames of Love (Siena) Slope of Love (Rush) Read, Write, Love (Kurt)
. SEASIDE SUMMERS Seaside Dreams (Bella) Seaside Hearts (Jenna) Seaside Sunsets (Jamie) Seaside Secrets (Amy) Seaside
Nights (Sky) Seaside Embrace (Hunter) Seaside Lovers (Grayson) Seaside Whispers (Matt) THE RYDERS Seized by Love (Blue)
Claimed by Love (Duke) Chased by Love (Trish) Rescued by Love (Jake) Swept Into Love (Gage) *** "If you're interested in books
with super-hot alpha males, ridiculously sexy heroines and need-to-take-a-cold-shower love scenes, this is the series for you!" M.
Engel, Book Mama Blog "?With her wonderful characters and resonating emotions, Melissa Foster is a must-read author!" -NYT
Bestseller Julie Kenner? "Melissa Foster is synonymous with sexy, swoony, heartfelt romance!" -NYT Bestseller Lauren Blakely?
"You can always rely on Melissa Foster to deliver a story that's fresh, emotional and entertaining. Make sure you have all night,
because once you start you won't want to stop reading. Every book's a winner!" -- New York Times Bestselling Author Brenda
Novak NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR Melissa Foster is a New York Times & USA Today
bestselling and award-winning author. She writes sexy and heartwarming contemporary romance, new adult romance, and
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women's fiction with emotionally compelling characters that stay with you long after you turn the last page. Melissa's emotional
journeys are lovingly erotic and always family oriented. Melissa loves to chat with book clubs and readers, invite her to your next
event. Foster's love stories are perfect steamy romance beach reads for fans of big-family, small-town romance. The characters
are romantic and loyal, some are billionaires, others are not, and you're always guaranteed a happily ever after. This book will
resonate with people looking to read: small-town romance, feel-good romance, contemporary romance, romantic comedy, series,
romantic comedy series, racy, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming romance, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional
journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, sassy, captivating romance,
hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, beach romance, books for summer, books for the beach, beach series,
sweetbriar, seaside, love in bloom, bradens, remingtons, ryders, whiskeys, wicked, dirty, fierce, alpha heroes, funny romance,
laugh romance, modern romance, cape cod, cape cod romance, USA today, USA today bestseller, smart romance, something
funny to read, billionaire, billionaire romance, love story, millionaire, wealthy heroes, happily ever after, happy ending, lighthearted
romance, light romance, hot romance, romance for adults, contemporary romance 2020, funny romance, funny romance new,
swoonworthy, romance series, romance series, romance books, beach reads, new adult, small-town, funny, female, stories,
sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy, fun summer reads, love and friendship, new romance series, hot
romance series, new small-town series, beach reads 2020, new beach read, free beach house book, free beach romance, free
summer romance, free vacation romance, free summer book, steamy romance, romance series, family romance, big family, friend
romance, friends to lovers, contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new adult romance, billionaire romance, contemporary
romance and sex, romance billionaire series, friendship.
Emily I tried to say no. I did more than try, I flat out turned him down. Repeatedly. But Tate Winters doesn't take no for an answer.
He's smart, hot, and he knows how to get to me. Before I can stop myself, I'm falling for him. But Tate doesn't know my secrets.
He doesn't understand that we can't be together, no matter how much we both want it. TateI like things easy, at least when it
comes to women. I'm Tate Winters - I've never had to work for a female in my life. Emily is worth the effort, I know she is. She's
beautiful, brilliant, and real. The only woman I've ever known who can match me. She keeps running from me, but I won't let her
get away. Emily Winslow is mine. I just have to prove it to her. The Billionaire’s Secret Love is a standalone romance with a happy
ending. It’s the second book in the Scandals of the Bad Boy Billionaire’s series, and reveals more about the notorious men of the
Winters family. You can read it on its own, everything you need to know from the first book is explained, but you might want to
read the others once you get a taste of the Winters men ;}
Behind every great fortune lies a great crime, and for Tristan "Twist" King, the time has come to commit his. Tristan is twenty-six years old,
six-feet-four, wealthy, frighteningly good at day-trading stocks, and lives on a yacht in Monaco. The Prince of Monaco is his buddy from
boarding school, and his other friends are billionaires, politicians, CEOs, actors, and rock stars. He dates heiresses, minor princesses,
models, and Fortune 50 VPs. He has it all. But a debt has come due, and Tristan needs a large amount of stock of a certain company,
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GameShack. If he doesn't produce it, he’ll be in debt for the rest of his life. It’s worth far more money than Tristan has. It's more money than
anyone has. To get the stock, Tristan has to destroy GameShack. He haunts the stock forum SherwoodForest day and night, looking for a
crack in the company's financial armor, until the forum's moderator, QueenMod, suspects his motives and trolls his every move. But he’ll
figure it out. He has to. Otherwise, he’ll not only be broke and in debt, but it will probably cost him his life. What Tristan hadn't counted on
was meeting Colleen Frost, a perky, funny GameShack employee while on a recon trip. She has no idea what he's up to, or so he thought.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ By day, Colleen Frost works the register at GameShack, but by night, she's a moderator on the infamous stock market
activist website SherwoodForest. She's paid back half her student loans by trolling short-traders who tried to make a quick buck by setting
companies on fire and selling the ashes. And it's fun, too. When her sub-forum begins to crackle with rumors that someone is trying to crash
GameShack's stock, she suspects forum member TwistyTrader might be in on it. So, she dogs him every time he's online, calling out his
baloney and making his forum life a living heck. But when a tall, handsome hunk named Tristan King with incredible sapphire eyes walks into
her GameShack store and starts flirting with her, all the while chatting about her favorite videogame, she gives him her online contact info,
which turns into a coffee date, which turns into more. And that's when things get TWISTED. . . . . . . ?Google Subjects Billionaire romance,
royal, prince, rich, Monaco, mistaken identity, romantic comedy, romcom, suspense, billionaires in disguise, political thriller, nobility royalty
aristocrat, comedy humor, new adult, billionaire, rich wealthy, royalty, aristocrat, prince, millionaire, women’s fiction, historical, 21st century,
quick read, short, serial, romance, suspense, thriller, erotic romance, free romance books, free romance book, college, suspense, funny,
billionaire, rich, wealthy, romance, erotic romance, female protagonist, racy, free, freebie, free book, free ebook, free romance ebook, free
romance book, free romance novel, secret, love triangle, suspense, thriller, free book, free romance books, alpha male, erotic literature, free,
free ebooks, free erotica, free erotic stories, erotic fiction books, bad-boy erotica, free ebook, billionaire romance, romance, free romance
ebooks, Billionaires in Disguise, Rock Stars in Disguise.
Marriage: For Business or Pleasure? Italian tycoon Nick Mancini cannot believe his eyes! His red-haired wildcat ex, Brittany Lloyd, needs his
help...and he wants her. So he proposes a convenient marriage – strictly business, of course!
The Bad Boys & Billionaires Anthology is brought to you by four bestselling authors who love their bad boys! Each story will sizzle up your
reading device, because these stories are for readers 18 and older! Tangled Beauty by K.L. Middleton Sinclair Jeffries thought she knew what
she was getting into when her zany, gay friend, Jesse Eddington, talked her into portraying his girlfriend during his parent's anniversary party
on Huntington Beach. That is, until she met Reed, Jesse's sexy as hell older brother, and ends up getting much more than what she'd
bargained for. Reed Eddington assumed his future was settled until he met Sinclair, his brother's so-called "girlfriend", but the raw, sexual
tension between them is hard to ignore. As he watches their ruse from the sidelines, he finds himself wanting to uncover more than just their
amusing little facade. Hunter by C.J. Pinard Recent college graduate and rich bad boy Hunter Jenkins has defied his parents yet again by not
only getting his degree in Criminal Justice, but seeking out a job in law enforcement. But when he meets beautiful Reece Morgan at his
family's elaborate yearly summer kickoff party, he begins to wonder if his priorities should change. Reece Morgan came from nothing and has
nothing. When she meets Hunter Jenkins, she thinks he's nothing but a spoiled jerk who doesn't know what real struggle is. Unfortunately for
her, he's also extremely charming, and doesn't think she'll be able to resist those charms for very long. When Reece finds herself in danger,
will Hunter be her ultimate protector? The Billionaire's Fake Girlfriend by Sierra Rose Rebecca is an aspiring actress. While at a fancy cocktail
party, the socialites begin to pick on her. And that’s when she claims she’s dating the billionaire host of the party. When he goes along with
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it, Rebecca is in shock. And when this billionaire offers her a proposition she can’t say no to, she dives straight in. Boss by Lexy Timms
Jamie Connors has given up on finding a man. Despite being smart, pretty, and just slightly overweight, she's a magnet for the kind of guys
that don't stay around. Her sister's wedding is at the foreground of the family's attention. Jamie would be fine with it if her sister wasn't
pressuring her to lose weight so she'll fit in the maid of honor dress, her mother would get off her case, and her ex-boyfriend wasn't about to
become her brother-in-law. Determined to step out on her own, she accepts a PA position from billionaire Alex Reid. The job includes an
apartment on his property and gets her out of living in her parents' basement. Jamie has to balance her life and somehow figure out how to
manage her billionaire boss, without falling in love with him. This anthology is for readers 18 and older and some stories continue on in
separate books. Keywords: bad boys, books about billionaires, millionaires, cop romances, bosses, dominants, submissives, erotic tales
about billionaires, erotic books about bad boys
Aidan The things you do when you’ve had too much scotch: Make a wager with your friends that you’ll find a woman by Christmas. One
who'll be happy to sit at home knowing your work entails being at a private members club or the adult movie company you own. Even better,
you find your perfect woman. But she breaks your own rule – no relationships with staff. So Lori's off-limits, right? Her being one of the movie
actresses and a bartender at the club. I find it doesn’t matter anyway, because she only dates women. Can someone tell my heart that she’ll
never be mine? Lori I panicked and told him I only dated women. Now he wants me to be his girl best friend forever and help him get a
woman so he wins his stupid bet. I’m not ready for a relationship, I have a career to save up for. So why am I trying to ruin every date he
gets?
Book 1 – Second Chance with the Billionaire (A Standalone Billionaire Romance Short Story) Breanna and Josh are two college students who
are madly in love. Sarah is Breanna’s best friend and roommate. Josh is a computer science student and Breanna is a cheerleader on a
scholarship, Josh is the valedictorian as well. The three of them graduate together and start their new lives. All goes well for Josh and
Breanna in their new life, until the unexpected happens. They thought they had forever but when Josh gets something that he always wanted,
something he needs, a hard decision has to be made. Book 2 – The Actress (A Standalone Billionaire and Actress Erotic Romance Novel) As
Jan looked up the address of the hotel nearest LAX, LA's airport. A casting call looking for young female leads had caught her attention from
the back of a literary magazine. She was going out on a limb, and it hit her now more than ever how much she was putting on the line to
come out LA on the last of her savings as the plane touched down with the sound of squealing tires. When the landing lurched her forward
she knew it wasn't just the excitement of a bumpy ride that was making her chest thump. Deep breathes and focused thoughts were
something Jan used a lot of the time when she got anxious, it was something that she'd learned back many years ago. Cheerleading had
taught Jane a lot, and often times her minds drifted back to the life lessons. Teamwork was something that few people in high school seemed
to understand, besides maybe a few of the all star athletes. Jane learned it took others to really excel. She still believed that the individual
was important, but she saw them as cogs in a larger framework of other cogs. A person together with other people could construct all kinds of
designs and ideas, something that cheerleading manifested with the tight triangle pyramids and graceful kicks that sent their flies flashing.
Jan still liked the attention but now acting was the foremost activity on her mind. To her acting represented the perfect fusion of business and
pleasure; the ability hold someone's attention and manipulating them into feeling a certain way. Jan was good at it, and she knew it. Agents
knew it as well, and her career thus far had been like a rocket—or so it seemed. But something had been bugging her; in the back of the mind
she had a reoccurring thought that maybe people kept giving her roles simply because of her looks. Did that mean that they secretly wanted
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to sleep with her? She would never know, or so she thought. But it didn't take long to find out. Not too far into her career as an up and coming
model she made the switch to extra in rap videos while trying to land more roles as a supporting actress. She was in graduate school at the
time and really needed the money, so it didn't take much for her to be able to rationalize her decision. The rap video gigs made her so much
money that she didn't have to keep pulling long shifts at the local coffee place. She kept telling herself that she wasn't being viewed as just a
sexual object, but then one night she was confronted by three close friends of a celebrity rapper with demands for sex. Jan had walked that
night, on that job, but the years of struggling while watching some of the same girls who hadn't refused to spread their legs take off career
wise had made her bitter. Jan was determined to be something respectable in life, even though life had been complicated the last few years.
She'd split with Hal amidst not being able to help pay the bills when he'd been laid off from the local plant. It had been hard, and she'd had to
briefly move back in with her mother. It seemed like so long ago now, when she thought back on it. Almost like it had been grade school stuff.
But unlike grade school the crushes she made had never heart her like they did now. WARNING: This collection which contains some very
steamy love scenes. It is only appropriate for mature readers age 18+.
What's Love Got To Do With It (Bad Boys, Billionaires & Bachelors #2)Somewhere, TXKS Publishing
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